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Abstract 
Financia l  deri at ive are ver Hnp rtant tools in risk management sinc the decrea e 
unccr1aint) . 1oreover. i f  u ed effectively, they can grow the income and save the co t. 
There are man) type of financial deri ati e . for instance: futures/forwards, options 
and swap . rhe present thcsi d ais with the pric ing problem for A ian options. 
[he main aim of the thesi i to general ize the Asian option pric ing Part ial  Di fferential 
Equat ion ( PDE) in  order to handle post-crash markets where the volati l i ty is high. I n  
other \vords. we  eek to  extend the work on  the Asian option pric ing PDE under the 
w l I-kno\\n Black- choles model to a h igh volati l i ty model .  To this end, we first set 
up a model that accounts for h igh volat i le  si tuations and we solve the Stochastic  
Di fferential Equation (SDE)  of the underlying asset price.  Our i l l ustrations confirm 
the high volat i le  behavior of the mode l .  We then deri e the Asian option PDE for the 
suggested mode l .  The resul t ing PDE is reduced from two-dimensional space to one­
d imensional pace using a change of variable. loreover, we derive a relationship 
bet\veen the Asian option pIices of the Black-Scholes model and our h igh volati l i ty 
model where the i ncrease in  volat i l i ty i s  a determ i nist ic funct ion of the interest rate. 
Keywords: PDE; stochastic calculus; fi nancial deri atives; Asian option; financia l  
cnSlS .  
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Chapter 1: I ntroduction 
sIan ption are option in vvhich the underl ing ariable is the a erage price 0 er a 
period of t ime.  The were original l y  used in 1987 when Banker's Tru t Tokyo office 
u cd them Ii I' pricing average option on crud oi l  contracts; and hence the name 
" . sian" ption, ee [25 ] .  
sian options are very important o n  products with low trading vol umes (e .g .  crude 
oi l ) . The price of an Asian option depends essentia l ly  on the "average" of the 
underly ing a set prices. Therefore, we need to find a "good" model to the underlying 
asset price in order to obtain a "fair" price to the Asian option. ince the pioneer work 
of ( [ 1 ] ) ,  many asset price model have been sugge ted in the l i terature. One of the most 
popular model i the B lack-Schole model ( [3 ] ) which suffers from several 
hortcomings. Other types of model s! were suggested to improve the B lack-Scholes 
model ,  uch as : stochastic volatil i ty model s  ( see [ 8 ] ), and j ump-di ffusion models ( see 
[ 1 6] ) . However, most of the exist ing asset pric ing models  do not reflect the financial 
eri es a peets .  In this thesis, we intend to consider a model that accounts for high 
volat i l ity periods for Asian options. There are many empirical studies on markets 
under stre s .  For in tance, in [22] , the author concl udes by experiment that asset prices 
fol low a converging osc i l latory motion during post-crash . On the other hand, in [ 1 5 ] ,  
the authors prove that financial  markets fol low power- law relaxation decay. According 
to [7] ,  a c losed form pricing formula of the option for the high volat i l e  model is 
obtained for European Options .  Here in ,  we address the pric ing problem of Asian 
I The J ist i s  not exhaustive. 
2 
option for high volat i le  market \ -\here th model is  simi lar to the model presented in 
[7]. 
ince there is no avai lable c losed form solution to the pricing of the ari thmetic Ian 
Option, thi pric ing problem become highl interesting. I n  general, to find the price 
of an ption. we can use one of the fol lowing method : 
• Probabi l i stic method. wher the price of an opt ion can be expressed as an 
e. pected alue of the discounted payoff. 
• Part ial Differential quat ion ( PDE) approach, v here we use the I to forlTIula  
and the  mariingale propert ies of  the discounted prices to derive the PD E of the 
option. 
If a cIo ed solution for the option-pric ing problem i s  not possible then researchers 
suggest mmlerical solut ion using different numerical methods. For instance, many 
studies uti l ize Monte Carlo simulations to find the price of an ari thmetic Asian option 
( see [11] ) .  
Most of the research works on pric ing Asian options considers the PDE approach .  The 
price of an Asian option can be expressed as sol ution of a PDE in two space d imensions 
(see [1 OJ). However, [21] reduced the Asian option PDE to a one-space dimension 
PDE.  The thesis objective is to find the price of the Asian option in high volat i l e  market 
by deri vi ng its PDE.  We obtain the option price PDE and we reduce it .  On other words, 
this work aims at general izing the "existing" Asian option PDE to a situation where 
we have an i ncreased volat i l i ty .  The thesis intends to: 
1. uggest a model for high o lat i l e  situations. 
2. Solve the Stochastic Differential Equation (SDE) of the underlying asset price 
of the suggested model .  
Deri ve the PDE of the ian option price under the uggested model .  
3 
4. Reduce the obtained PDE from t\ VO space-dimen ions to one-space dimension .  
5 .  ompare the B lack- choles and the modi fied ian option prices when the 
\ olat i l i ty increa e is a detennini tic function of the interest rate. 
rhe thesi i organized as fol lo\ s, in chapt r 2. we provide an introduction to the 
flnanc ial pr ducts, and markets. Add it ional ly.  we pre ent a brief di scussion about 
flnan ial derivati'ves, options and Asian Options. Chapter 3 is devoted to the stochastic 
calcul us. The h igh l ight i s  on the brownian motion, and I to  formula. Several 
app l ications to model ing financial asset prices are provided. I n  chapter 4, the reader 
can find our main contribution and resul ts .  We start the chapter by several important 
re ul ts from the l i terature on Black and Scholes model and the derivat ion of the PDE 
for European and Asian opt ions. Then, we propose the h igh volat i le  model by adding 
a parameter a > 0 to the volat i l ity part of the stochast ic d ifferential equation of the 
underlying a set price. We deri e the PDE for the Asian opt ion price under the 
suggested model .  We, then, use the separation of variables to reduce the PDE from 
two space dimensions to one-space d imension .  Moreover, we derive a relation between 
the Asian opt ion prices of the B lack-Scholes and the high volat i le  models. We 
conclude the thesi s  by some remarks and proposit ions for further research .  
4 
hapter 2: Financial derivatives 
rinanc ial derivative play an e sential role in the ri sk management. " Ri k 
rnanagement" doe not mean neces ari ly the complete e l im ination of the r1 k. In  tead. 
it means monaging the risk by choo ing the "acceptable" risks and reducing the 
undesirable one . ctua l ly  financial derivati es decrease the uncertainty but do not 
e l im inate it completely. evelihele s, if "properly" handled, derivat ives can hel p 
control l i ng the ri k in a better way. Moreover, they can serve the accompii s l lment of 
the companie ri k-management goals. I n  genera l ,  they are ut i l ized in  two main ways:  
to hedge the risks r to speculate by taking a position in ant ic ipation of a market 
movement. If they are used in the right way they help growing the income and also 
avmg money. 
There exists several types of financial derivatives among others: futures, options and 
swap . Our tudy focuses on options, more precise ly on the Asian ones, which are part 
of the exotic opt ions. I n  this chapter, we provide a brief introduction on fi nanc ial 
market , products and derivat ives. Moreover, a presentat ion on the different types of 
Asian options i s  given. 
2.1 Financial markets, u nderlying assets, and  derivatives 
Financial  markets are ery important to the economy of any nation. They exist almost 
in every country in the world. 
A financial  market is  a p lace where buyers and sel lers meet to exchange goods and 
services. The location of a financial  market can be physical or virtual ( for example, the 
I nternet). F inancial  products are the goods for sal e  (se l lers) or for purchase (buyers) .  
5 
The) can be equiti uch as tock ( shares). commodities (crude oi l ), currencie 
( foreign currency) or derivat ive ( future and options) etc . 
2.1.1 Fina ncial derivative 
I n  th is context, the \\ ord "derivative ,. does not fol low the tradit ional meanmg m 
Mathemat ics. fonnal defini t ion of a financial derivati e i given below: 
Definition 2.1 ( [ 18] )  A/inuncial deri\'(Jtive is an instrument derived/rom the value of 
'ome otherjinancial instruments called the underlying as el . 
I n  generaL the w1derl ing assets can be: 
tock -bonds. 
Commodities: meat, \ heat, oiL etc . 
Currencies: these are l iabi l i ties of governments or sometimes banks. They are 
not d irect c laims on real assets e .g .  exchange between Euro Dol lar, and 
Dirham. 
Moreover derivat ives with other t pes of underly ing assets exist and are traded in 
derivat ives markets. For i nstance, we can find derivat ives that are bui l t  on the weather. 
H i storical ly. financial derivatives were designed to manage the risk, to speculate, to 
gain from arbitrage between markets, or to change the nature of a l iabi l ity,  for more 
detai l s  on financial derivatives we refer the reader to [ 9 ] .  
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2.2 Major categorie of the fmancial derivative 
2.2.1 Future and forward 
Definition 2.2 (191) Afont'ard, or aforll'ard contract, is an agreement between a buyer 
and a seller to exchange a commodity or a finanCial in [rumen! for a prespecified 
amollnt (�r cash on a prearrangedfz/lure date. 
n example of forward contract i the interest rate fon: ards. I f  a forward purchase is 
made. then the holder of u h a contract is  said to be long in  the underlying asset. I f  at 
expiration the ca h price is h igher than the forward price, the long posit ion makes a 
profit. othenvise there is a loss. For more deta i ls  ( see [ 18 ] ) .  
Definition 2.3 ([20]) A fUllire contract is an agreement between two parlie 10 buy or 
ell at a cerlain lime in thefutllrefor a certain price. Unlikeforward contracts,jzltures 
contract are normally traded on an exchange. 
To make trading possible, the exchange specifies certain standardized features of the 
contract .  As the two part ies to the contract do not necessari l y  know each other the 
exchange also provides a mechanism that gives the two part ies a guarantee that the 
contract wi l l  be honored. 
2.2.2 Swa p  
A swap represent another important type of derivat ives. It is used to exchange two 
financial  i nstruments between two different organ izations. 
Definition 2.4 ([9]) A swap is a derivative in which cOllnlerparties exchange cash 
flows of one party's financial instrument for those of the other party 's financial 
instrument. 
7 
'urrenC), and interc t rat are two ba ic types of swaps. waps on commoditie are 
als avai lable.  For example, a compan that con ume 200,000 barrel s  of o i l  per 
annum may pay 12,000,000 per ear for the next five years and in return receive 
200.0005. \A here 5 is the prevai l ing market price of o i l  per barre l .  This transaction 
lock in the price for o i l  at 60 per barrel ( see [ 12] ) . 
2.2.3 Option 
The meaning of options come from the right [or the option holder ( buyer), but not the 
obl igat ion. to either bu or sel l a spec i fied quantity of an underlying asset. on or before 
an agreed date at a predetermined price from or to the writer ( se l ler). 
Both future and option al low the holder to buy or sel l the underlying asset in  the 
future . The main di fference between the two is that the option buyer has the right to 
buy or sel l  the underlying asset (e .g .  the equity), but no obl igation to do so. With a 
future. both parties are obl iged to part ic ipate in the final movement of the underlying 
as et ,  unless they trade out of their posit ion beforehand .  I nvestors use derivatives for 
speculat ion. arbi trage and! or for hedging an exist ing posi tion (e .g .  if they own a share ) .  
I nvestors should be sure they ful l y  understand a derivat ive before trading.  As 
Ie eraged products derivatives can offer h igh rewards, but a lso high risks; for example 
i t  i s  possible to lose a greater amount of money on a derivatives contract than is i n it ial l y  
spent to  enter i nto i t .  
Definition 2.5 ([9]) Options are contracts giving the right to  buy (or to  sell) a certain 
financial asset (with price 5) for a pre-specified price (Strike price K) al a 
predetermined time (Afaturity T). 
The l i terature reveals several types of options: 
• European : gi e the right to exercise at the maturity only.  
• merican : can be exerc i ed before or at the expiration date. 
• xot ic,  uch as path-dependent option . 
2.3 A ian option 
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I n  brief, the A ian ption is a ontract giving the holder the right to buy or e l l  an 
underl) ing a et for it average price 0 er a prescribed period of time. I n  other words, 
til ) are option Vv here the pa off depends on the a erage price of the underlying asset 
during at lea t ome part of the l iD of the option. 
Let K denote the strike and S is the average price of the underlying asset. Then, the 
payoff from the average cal l is  max(O, S - K) ,  and that from an average price put is 
max(O, K - S). The average price options are less expensive than regular options and 
are arguably more appropriate than regu lar options for meet ing some of the needs of 
corporate trea urers. 
Another t, pe of Asian option is an average strike option. An average strike ca l l  payoff 
is max(O, ST - S), and an average strike put payoff is max(O, S - ST), where ST i s  the 
underlying asset price at expirat ion date. Notice that, average strike options can 
guarantee that the average price paid for an asset in frequent trading over a period of 
t ime is not greater than the fina l  price. A l ternative ly, it can guarantee that the average 
price received for an asset in frequent trading over a period of t ime is not l ess than the 
final price. I t  is  wel l -known that using Asian options has many advantages l i ke: 
1) Insurance against average price changes. 
2 )  Counterpart has no incentive t o  influence prices at expiration. 
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Asian options are imi lar to European pt ions but with different strike. Whi le the trike 
in  the European option is constant, the trike in an i an option depends on the 
underl) ing a et pri e trajectory. There are everal types of s ian options depending 
on the m thod used t compute the average of the stock prices or the fi nal condit ion 
( the payoff). n example of the sian cal l  option strike is the continuous arithmetic 
average 
1 
I
T 
ACT) = T 0 Stdt, 
\\ here (St)U[O,T] repre ent the underlying asset price. I n  th i s  case the final condit ion 
( the payoff) tak s the foml, maxCST - ACT), 0) . Below are some other exanlples: 
1) Discrete arithmetic average : 
2 )  D iscrete Geometric average : 
1 
G = (f1�1 StJ�. 
3) Cont inuous Geometric average : 
The price of any opt ion i s  given by: 
where ST represents the underly ing asset price, C (ST' K, T) is  the Asian option price, 
H (ST) is the payoff, K is the strike, and r is  the interest rate. 
Note that the pncmg problem for an arithmetic  Asian opt ion does not have an 
analytical solution i nce A (T) does not have a known density. Many works on pricing 
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ari thmetic sian option u e numerical meth d uch a Monte Carlo simulations or 
the binomial method . e\ ertheles , an important approach i to find the PDE for the 
price of an ari thmetic sian option . 
I n  this the is, we extend the POE approach from the B lack- choles model to a model 
\\ i th an incrca ed volat i l i ty for an ari thmetic ian option with payoff given by: 
H CST) = maxCA CT) - K, 0). 
TI1U the price of the sian option is given by: 
CCST' K, T) = E[maxCA(T) - K, O)]e-rT. 
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Chapter 3: tocha tic Calculu 
cha t ic calculus is the branch f mathematic that i mo t identi fied with financial 
engine ring and mathematical finance. We work on a probabi l it space (n, 'F, P) 
\-\-here P i the probabi l i t  measure, n i the  univer e of  possible outcomes. We use 
wEn to r pre ent a generic outcome. and the set 'F i a (5- Igebra and it represents 
the et of p i ble events where an event i a ub et of n. There is also a fi l tration , 
('Ft) tE�+' that model s  the e oJut ion of information through t ime. I f  we are working 
with a finite horizon, [0,  T], then we can take 'F = 'FT' 
We also ay that a tochastic process, (Xt)tE�+' is  'Ft-adapted if the value of Xt is  
known at t ime t when the information repre ented b 'Ft i s  known . A l l  the processe 
we con ider \\ i l l  be ('Ft)tE�+ -adapted so we wi l l  not bother to state this in the 
con quence. 
In the continuous-time models that we are study, i t  is  understood that the filtration 
('Ft) tE�+ is  the filtration generated by the stochastic processes ( usual ly  a Brownian 
motion, (Wt)tE�+' that are specified in  the model descript ion) .  For more detai l s  refer 
to [13 ] .  
3.1 Martingales and Brownian motion 
3.1 .1 Brownian motion 
Robert Brown. a botani st. first observed the movement of pol len part ic les as described 
in h i s  1827 paper "A brief account of microscopical observat ions" ( see [20 ] ) .  
Brownian motion i s  the  random motion of  part ic les suspended in a flu id  ( a  l iquid or  a 
gas) resul t ing from their col l ision with the quick atoms or molecules in  the gas or l iquid 
(see Figure 1. below) .  The ternl "Brownian motion" can also refer to the mathematical 
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model u ed to de cribe uch random movements. which often cal led a particle 
th oI). For more d tail r fer to [17 ] .  
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Figure] : Pol len partic les movement 
Definition 3.1 ([19]) The talldard Brownian llIotion 
atisfyillg the following properties: 
1. W o  = 0 almost surly. 
a stochastic process (Wt) tEJm+ 
11. The ample trajectorie t H W are continuoZls, with probabdity I. 
iii. For any finite sequence of times t o < tl < ... < tn' the increments WC1 -
ir. For any time 0::; s < t, W c - W s i normally distributed with mean -::ero and 
variance t - s, (i. e Wt - W s -N (0, t - s)),  thus E[ Wt - W o] = 0 � 
E [ Wt ]  = 0 for any t. 
3.1.2 Martingale 
In  probability theory, a martingal e  is a model of a fair game where knowledge of past 
events never helps predict the mean of the future winnings. I n  particular, a martingale  
is a sequence of random variables ( i.e .  a stochastic process) for which. a t  a particular 
time in the realized sequence, the expectation of the next value in the sequence is equal 
to the present observed value even given knowledge of a l l  prior observed values. 
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Definition 3.2 ([18]) Let (Mt )ostsT be a stocha 'fic proce s. then Mt is said to be a 
martingale if: 
3.2 tocha tic Integral 
Consider a partition of the t ime int rval ,  [ 0 , T] gi en by: 
o = to < tl < t2 < ... < tn = T. 
Let Xt be a Brownian motion and consider the sum of squared changes 
11 
Qn(T) := 2 )�XtJ2, 
where �Xt := Xt - Xt . 1 1 1-1 
i=l 
Definition 3.3 ([19]) (Quadratic Variation) The quadratic ariation of a stochastic 
process. Xt• is equal to the l im i t  of Qn(T) as �t := maxi(ti - ti-1) 4 O. 
Definition 3A (119]) We ay a process, ht(w), is elementary ifit is piece-wise constant 
o that there exist a sequence of stopping limes 0 = to < tl < t2 < ... < tn = T, 
and a set of'Ft -measurable (a function f(w)is 'Ft -measurable if its value is knO}1'n t 1 
by time t)/imctions, ei(w). sllch that: 
ht(w) = I ei(w)I[tt,t[+l) (t), 
i 
where l[t t )(t) = 1 ift E l[t· t. ) and 0 otherwise. I. 1+1 to 1+1 
Definition 3.5 The stochastic integral o/an elementaryfunction, ht(w), with respect 
to a Bro'wnian motion, Wt, is defined as: 
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For a more general process, Xt(w). we have: 
where Xn,t is a sequence of elementary processes thaI converge (in an appropriate 
manner) /0 Xt. 
Exam pJe 3.1 We want to compute J; Wtd Wt. To reach this end, let 
v"here 0 = tn 0 < tn 1 < tn 2 < ... < tn n = T and I[t t ) (t) = 1 if , , J , n,L' n,t+l 
t E [tn,iJ tn,i+l) and 0 otherwise. Then Xn,t is an adapted elementary process and, by 
continuity of Brownian motion, sat isfies lim Xn t = Wt almost surel y  as n�oo ' 
maxdtn,iJ tn,i+ll-+ O. The I ta integral of Xn.t i s  given by : 
Thus we have : 
n-l 
1 I ( 2 2 ( ) 2 ) = - W - W  - W . -w 2 tn,i+l tn,i tn,l+l tn,i . 
i=O 
n-l 1 2 1 2 1 I( ) 2 =-w --w -- W - W  2 T 2 0 2 tn,i+l tn.l · 
i=O 
(3 . 1 )  
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B) the definit ion of quadratic variat ion the sum on the right-hand-side of equation 
C" . l )  m erge in probabi l ity to T. And since Wo = 0 we obtain :  
J
T 
J
T 1 1 
Wtd Wt = l i m  Xn.t d Wt = - wi - - T . • 
o n .... oo 0 2 2 
Defin i t ion 3.6 ( [ 1 9 ) )  We define the space L2 [O ,  T] 10 be the pace oJproce e ,  Xt (w). 
Theo rem 3. 1 ( [ 1 9 ] )  (/10 ' Isometry) For anJ' Xt (w) E L2 [O, T] we have 
3.3 tochast ic D ifferent ia l  Equat ions  
Defin i t ion 3.7 ( [ 20 ] )  An n-dimensional Ito process. X t, is a process that can be 
repre enfed as: 
(3 .2)  
\vhere W i s  an m -dimensional standard Brownian motion, and V and U are 
n -dimensional and n x m -dimensional 'Ft -adapted processes, respective ly .  We 
often use the fol lowing notation as shorthand of equation (3 .2 ) :  
where (Ut ) tE�+ and (Vt ) tE�+ are square-integrable adapted processes 
An n-dimensional tochastic Differential Equation ( DE) has the form: 
(3 .3) 
(3 .4) 
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v" here a tated bel' re. Wt is an m -dimen ional tandard Brownian motion. and V 
and U are n -dimen i nal and n x m -dim n ional 'Fc -adapted processes, 
respe t ively .  Equati n ( 3 .4 )  is horthand [or: 
(3 .5) 
Whil  we do n t d iscu s the i sue here, arious cond it ion exist to guarantee exi stence 
and uniquene o[ olutions to equat ion ( 3 . 5 ), A usefu l tool for solving SDE's is 1 t6s'  
lemma, which ,\ e discu s in the next section : 
3.3. 1 I to '  form u la and  its appl icat ions 
Theorem 3.2 ( [ 1 8 ] )  For any Ito process (Xt) tEIR1+ a/ the form of equation (3. 2) and 
any f E e·2 (!R{+ X !R{) H'e herve,' 
where fC t, Xt) is a smooth/unction a/two variables. 
(3 .6) 
I f  f i s  function of two variables f C t, x, y) , then the I t6  formula in  differential fonn is 
g iven by:  
1 
df = ftdt + fxdx + fydy + 2: [fxxd(x, x) + 2fxyd(x, y) + fyyd(y, y)] . (3 .7)  
Consider, two processes (Xt ) tEIR1+ and (Yt ) CEIR1+ fol lowing the dynamics of: 
then I to formula leads to: 
where the product dXt dYt i computed according to the I to rule  as fol low: 
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(3 .8) 
Exam ple 3.2 Consider a martingale Z = (Zt ) tE [O,T] and process Y = (Yt ) tE [O,T] 
'at i fying d Yt = 3 tdt + Yt d Wt , and a funct ion f(t, y) . I f  Zt = f( t, Yt ) , then f i s  a 
olution to the fol lowing PDE :  
Proof By applying I to '  fOlmula ( 3 .6) to  the  process f(t, Yt) ,  we obtain :  
After simplyfying tenns, we  get 
( 3 .9) 
ince (Z t ) t�O i s  a martingale, thus the drift process in the above equation is a nul l  
process. Hence, I f  we let y := Yr. we obtain the PDE in  ( 3 .9) . •  
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E x a m ple 3.3 ( Bla  k- chole lodel )  upp e a stock price process, S = (St) tE [O,T) ' 
ati fie the t cha t ic D ifferential Equation ( DE) :  
then the pr ce S i given by 
St = Soexp (f (I', - tIn ds + ftI,dW,) 
Proof We appl I ta ' s  fonnula to Yt = I n (St ) ,  we deri e: 
As a resul t .  we get the expl ic i t  sol ution to the SDE in equation ( 3 . 1 0) .  
In part icular if (Is = (I and I1s = 11,  then we obtain 
Example 3,4 (Vasicek mode l )  
(3 . 1 0) 
(3. 1 1 ) 
Another appl ication of I ta ' s  fom1ula l ies in  solv ing the Vasicek ' s  model .  The Vasicek 
model was designed to predict the trajectory of interest rates. It was i ntroduced in 1 977 
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b Oldrich a � icek and can be al 0 een as a srocha t ic investment mode l ,  for more 
inD nnation refer to [ 23 ] .  
n idcr the a ick tochastic Differential Equation (V D ) :  
I J ere Wt is  the Brownien motion, then the proce r is given by 
r = b + (r: - b) e-at + (Je -at (
t e asdW. t 0 J o s ·  
Proq( B applyi ng I to 's  fonnula to Yt = eatrt and using ( VSDE),  we derive : 
Tim . we get 
Y = r + b (e at - 1 ) + (J (
t e as d W. t 0 J o s ·  
Hence and after simpl i fications. 
Chapter 4 :  Derivation o f  t he A ian Optio n P D E  under t he high 
vo lati lity m odel  
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ian options are path dependent option . Their payoff depend on ither geometric 
or ari thmet i c  a\- rnge f the underlying asset price. The have several advantage . For 
in tance. they are o ften cheaper than European option . In addit ion, an Asian option 
on a commodity reduce the price ri k nearby the maturity. I Iowever, the downside is 
that the} are in general d i fficult to value since the distribution of the payo f[ js usua l ly  
unknown. I n  fact. a t  the pre ent, no c losed-form sol ut ion is avai lable for pric ing the 
arithmetic Asian options. 
Thi chapter con t i tute our main contribution in  which we address the Asian options 
PDE for model with h igh volati l i ty. This extends the case where model fol lows a 
Black- choles model .  
The chapter i s  organized a fol lows, we first introduce the Black holes Model and the 
valuation of European options by PDE approach .  ection 2 provides detai l s  on 
deri'v i ng the PDE for Asian options under the Black-Scholes framework .  Our 
contribution tarts in  section 3 where we present the suggested high volati l i ty model .  
W e  then sol ve the modeL we perform numerical s imulations, and we give some figures 
that are support ive to the mode l .  I n  section 4, we find the PDE for the Asian option 
price. Then we reduce it from two space-dimensions to one-space dimension. I n  
addition, \-ve show that one can obtain the modified Asian option price from the B lack-
choles Asian option value when the parameter of i ncrease is equal to the interest rate. 
4.1 The B lack-Scholes Model 
We work on a probabi l i ty space (fl, 'F, P) where P i s  the probabi l i ty measure fl i s  the 
universe of possible outcomes. The set 'F is  a (J-Algebra and i t  represents the set of 
2 1  
possible event \\ here an event i s  a ub et of fl .  The time is arying from t = 0 to the 
expiration date T. In addit ion, \\' consider a standard Brownian motion (Wt ) CE [O,Tj , it 
natural fi l tration (.1'C ) tE [O,Tj that mode ls the evolution of infonnation through t ime and 
\\ e 'upp e that .1' = .1'T. 
Let us consider an option and as ume the market has two a ets, a risky underlying 
asset with price (St ) tE [O,Tj , and a risk-free asset with price (AC ) tE [O,Tj . The Black -
chols model supposes that the percentage change in  the stock price in a short period 
of t ime are normal l di tributed . Moreover, it imposes the fol lowing condit ions: 
• Th stock price fol lows a process \ i th N (Ji, cr) where Ji and cr are constants. 
• The short sel l ing of securit ies with ful l  use of proceeds is pennitted. 
• There are no tran actions co t or taxes. A l l  securi t ies are perfect ly  divis ible .  
• There are no dividends during the l i fe of the derivative. 
• There are no riskless arbi trage opportunit ies. 
• ecurity trading is continuous. 
• The risk-free rate of interest, r, is constant and the same for a l l  maturi ties. The 
reader can refer to [9 ]  for more detai l s .  
From now on,  we denote by V (St l t)  the option price. The dynamic of the underlying 
asset price i s  gi en by 
where t E [0, T], and So is  a posi t ive constant. It should  noticed that, Wt - N (O, t - s) ,  
so St is  lognonnal . The Black-Scholes formula for E uropean cal l options is given in  
the fol lowing theorem. 
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Theroem 1 ( [ 3 ] )  The price VeSt , t)  of an European call option on a s/ock St "with 
\'/rike K and rna/uriry Tis giren by 
where 
In (�) + (r + �2 ) (T -t) 
d1 = -----'--==='----
(J� 
x2 
and N (d) = � fd e -2 dx is the standard normal distribution function. (J is the 
\ 2IT - 00  
vola/i1il)' and r i the interest rate. 
The previou formula i the solut ion of a part ia l  d i fferential equation as it i s  stated in  
the fol lo\'\ i ng propo i t ion.  
Proposi t ion  1 ( [3 ] )  The price V (St, t)  of an European call option on a stock St with 
trike K and maturity T satisfies the follolving P DE 
a v es, t) 1 2 2 a 2 v (s, t) av es, t) _ 
at + 2
(J S  aS2 + rS as - rV (S, t) - O, 
S E] O, 00[' 0 :::; t :::; T, 
with the terminal condition V(S, T) = max(S - K, 0). 
Proof Defi ne rr as the value of the portfol io, rr = Vt - LlSt where lYl is  the hedging 
factor. For short ly ,  we wi l l  use the notation S i nstead of St and V instead of Vt 
drr = dV - LldS. (4. 1 )  
Apply I to ' s  lemma t o  V (noting that V i s  a function o f  S and t ) :  
ubstitute in (4 . 1 )  give : 
av av 1 2 2 a
2 v 
drr = - dS + -dt + - (J S - dt - fJdS as at 2 aS2 . 
ombine the l i ke telms: 
drr = - - fJ ds + - + - (J S - dt 
(av ) (av 1 2 2 a 2 v) 
as at 2 aS2 . 
where (aaVs - /1) i the tocha t ic random part and (av + .:: (J2 S2 aZv) i s  the at 2 as2 
detem1ini  tic part . Choose /1 = avo This impl ies: as 
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The a SLUl1ption (No arbitrage argument) i s  that we are trading in  a perfectly l iquid 
market with no transaction costs ( i .e) if we have cash flows in  the bank , then they 
have to be equal . P ick the money in the bank we get : 
drr = rrrdt = r(V - /1S)dt = r (V - S ��) dt . 
Comparing the l ast two equations yields :  
Hence 
- + - (J S - dt = rV - rS - dt. (av 1 2 2 a
2 V) ( av) 
at 2 aS2 as 
av 1 2 2 a
2 v av 
- + - (J S -- = rV - rS-. 
at 2 aS2 as 
Therefore the Black-Schol s  PDE for the E uropean option price i s  as fol lows: 
av 1 2 2 a
2 v av 
- + - (J S - + rS- - rV = a at 2 aS2 as I 
(4.2) 
\\ here 0 � S. and 0 � t � T . • 
The above proof can be found in man r ference . we c i te for instance [ \ 8 ] .  
4.2 Oeriv ina  t he P O  for A i a n  Opt ion under  t h e  Black and  Schole model 
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In thi ection \\ e are g ing to derive the sian Option PDE under the Black holes 
Mode l .  An A ian option depend on two things Sc and Yt where :  
Yt = iCSTdr. 
We consider an arithmetic Asian cal l option with payoff given by 
H (S,) = (� [ S, dr - K) + (4.3) 
ext, we define the sel f  financing condit ion which is needed in  deriv ing the PDE of 
the A ian Option. 
Defi n i t ion 4.1 ( [2 1 ) A portfolio is self-financing if there is no exogenous inJusion or 
1-1'ithdrawal oJmoney; the purchase oj a new asset must be financed by the sale oj an 
old one. 
Let V be the value of the portfo l io, t1(t) be the number of units i nvested at t ime t r be 
the i ntere t rate. and St be the price of the underlying asset at t ime t. Then the sel f  
financing condit ion can be represented b y  the fol lowing equation: 
dV = t1 (t) dSt + (V - t1(t)Sc)rdt.  
Throughout we work within the B lack-Sholes model 
dSt = /lStdt  + aScd Wt, 
where t E [0 ,  T] ,  and So is  a positive constant . We assume that the Asian cal l is  
repl icable (attainable) .  Denote by V et, x, y), the time t option valuelrepl icat ing 
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portfo l io value und r the a umption that St = x,  and  Yt = y. The fol lowing 
propo i t ion give the P D  of the A ian cal l option price. 
P ropo i t ion 2 ( [2 1 ] )  The price V (Sc , t) of a A. ian call option on a lock St with 
strike K (lnd maturity T satisjie 'i the/allowing PDE 
1 2 2 Vt ( t, X, y) + xVy (t, x, y) + rxVx Ct, x, y) + "2 0" x Vxx Ct, x, y) - rV (t, x, y) = 0 
o ::; t ::; T, x >  0, Y E IR{. 
with the terminal condition V (S, T) = G J: ST dr - K) + . 
Proof For short ly ,  from now we wi l l  use the notation V instead of V (t , x, y) .  
B} app ly ing I to formula Equation ( 3 . 3 )  to V impl ies 
imp l i fying yieJds 
ubst i tut ing b} the values of dx, dy, and d(x, x)  gives 
and 
The self-financing condit ion yields 
dV = l1(t)dSt + (V - l1 ( t)St )rdt .  
Therefore 
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dV = fl(t) (l1xdt + axdWt)  + (V - fl( t)X) Tdt. 
and 
dV = [fl Ct)I1X + VT - flCt)XT] dt  + fl(t)axd Wt .  
latching the coe fficients, we obtain 
amI 
Therefore the PDE of the A ian option is :  
1 2 2 Vt (t, X, y) + xVy ( t, x, y) + TXVx Ct, X, y) + 2 a x Vxx ( t, x, y) - T V (t, X, y) = 0,  
To not  stuck in  the notation I ' l l  re-write the last equation as fol low: 
1 
2 2 Vt + xVy + TXVx + 2 a x Vxx - TV = O .  (4.4) 
This i s  a second-order part ia l  d i fferent ial equation ( PDE)  with two space variables 
and one t ime variable. Moveover, the second order part ia l  derivative with respect to x 
is degenerate. umerical solutions of this part ia l  d i fferential equation is possible but 
cumbersome as wel l  as t ime-consuming. We now introduce the variable reduction 
method which transforms equation (4 .4 )  i nto a PDE with only one state variable and 
one t ime variable .  
Proposition 3 ( [ 5 ] ) The PDE of the Asian call option price on a stock St = x l-vith 
strike K and maturity T given by (4.4) can be reduced fo 
( 1 ) 1 2 2 _ It - T + TX Ix + 2 a x Ixx - 0, o � t � T, X >  0,  
2 7  
with the ferrnina/ conclilion f(5, T) = G f; 5Tdr - K) + .  
Kjj 
Prool Let rJ = � . and V et, x, y) = xf (t, T}) ,  K i s  the trike price and T is the 
maturit) t ime [ 5 ] . ow deriving V \" ith respect to t :  Vt = Xft + 0 . f. Thus Vt = Xft . 
We derive V \\ i th re pect to x :  Vx = f(t ,  T}) + xfx Ct, T}) .  
af aTJ ( - CK - YIT)) VX = f(t,  rJ) + x a ry . ax = f (t , TJ) + X f1] ' x2 ' 
-1] 
notice that rJx = -;-. therefor Vx = fCt, TJ) - rJf1] ( t, rJ) '  Now we fi nd the second 
Ioreover. we derive V ,,,i th respect to y: 
ow we subst itute i n  equation (4 .4) :  
Then 
Therefore 
Thus 
(- 1 ) 1 2 2 (TJ
2 ) 
xft + x T f1] + TX (f - T}f1] + 2
0' X � f1]1] - Txf = o. 
1 + 1 2 2 F 1 - 0 It - 'T f1] + Tf - TTJJ1] + 2 0' T} / 1]1] - T - . 
( 1 ) 1 2 2 F _ It - 'T + TT} 11] + 2 0'  T} J 1]1] - O . 
For sake of c larity. we use x instead of TJ :  
( 1  ) 1 2 2 _ It - T + rx Ix + "2 (J X Ixx - o. • 
4.3 The h igh volat i l ity model 
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(4.5) 
We a sume that the market is  suffering from an increa ed volati l i ty. We suggest the 
tock price to b dri en by the D E :  
o :::; t :::; T, x >  O. (4.6) 
I t  i s  a ty l ized fact that during financial crisi the olati l ity i h igher than nonnal 
i tuat ion . The sugge ted model can be seen as a stochast ic volati l ity model in a 
complete market ( contingent c la ims are attainable) .  The above model is a 
general izat ion of the B lack- chole model . 
P ropo i t ion 4 ( [ 7 ] )  Consider a lime t E [0 ,  T] and the process ((t) O:5t:5T defined by 
Then the solution of the stochastic differential 
equation (1. 6) of the high volatile mode! i given by: 
a a ( 
I
t (t ) 
S t = (x + ;;:) (t - ;;: 1 + 11 0 (5 ds . 
Proof The solution i s  obtained by find ing first a part icular sol ution when a = 0 ,  then 
using the ariation of the constants method . For more infonnation see [ 7 ]  . •  
404 S i m u lat ion o f  price traj ectories for the  h igh volat i l ity model  
I n  this section, we perfOlTIl numerical s imulations for the asset price trajectories for 
our high volat i l i ty mode l .  Several figures are provided below showing that our model 
accounts for h igh volati l i ty situat ions. We first introduce to the methods for s imulat ing 
stochast ic d ifferential equations. 
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.tA. 1 lumerica l m ethod fo r o lv ing a tocha t ic d i fferent ia l  equation 
I t  model of a et can be pressed in tem1 of a tochastic d ifferential equation 
( DE) .  Con ider the fol !o\-\ ing DE:  
dXt = f1 (Xt , t)dt + a (Xt l t )dWt, to :5 t :5 T (4.7) 
x Cto) = Xo,  
\-\ here W = (Wt) tE [O,T] i a tandard Brownian m tion. f1 ( the drift)  and a ( the 
d i ffu ion coefficient) are defined and measurable .  
We ha\'e according to the I t6- Taylor expansion 
Xt = Xto + fl (Xto ) f
t
dS + a (Xto ) f
t 
dW (s) 
to to 
where R i the remainder. We simulate the SDE (4 .7)  by generat ing samples of the 
di cretized version at a finite number of point :  XM 1  X 2!�t , . . .  , XmM , where m is the 
nwnber of t ime steps and f1t is the time step as uming equidistant subinterval , !J.t = 
!... To \\Tite it more fonnal l y :  m 
Where tj = to + jf1t = jf1t for j = 1 ,  . . . , m .  
We get the fol lowing expression for equation (4 .8 ) :  
There are several schemes for s imulat ing DEs of this fom1 . The most common 
schemes are : Euler-Maruyama, Milstein, and Runge-Kutta schemes. Below, we present the 
algorithm of Eu ler-Maruyama scheme [ 1 4] 
T A lgori t h m .  Lel !Jt := mIOI" a gi1'en m. Then approximate the SDE (-I. -) via: 
1.  Set Ym Ca) = X CO) = xo. 
2. For j = a to m - 1 do 
a. imulate a tandard normally di tribuled random number Zj . 
b. Set !J W U!Jt) = KtZj and 
4.4.2 Illustrations of the underlying asset p rices and the high volatility 
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We provide here some fi gures for the under! i ng asset price with high volat i l i ty. We 
ha\ e u ed Euler cheme to i mulate the trajectory of the asset price for the both 
case : high volat i l ity and B lack- choles. We provide add itional figures when we take 
So = 7, (J = 0 .5 ,  I-l = 0 .02, T = L and the t ime  step !Jt = 0 .0 0 1 .  
9 - Stock high volat i le  
8 -- tock nonnal situations 
6 
5 
J 
o ____________________________________________________ __ 
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Figure 2: Underlying asset price in  h igh volati l i ty and Black-Scholes for 0.=0.5 
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F igure 3 :  The increa ed i n  the volat i l i ty for our suggested model (a.= 1 ) . 
... � The modified Asian option:  The P D E  approach 
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In thi section, we wi l l  con ider the modified model described in  equation (4 .6 ). We 
bel i eve that this model catch the fi nancial crisis features. For this model ,  we wi l l  
characterize the Asian option price using PDEs.  To th is  end, for the reader's 
convenience. we reca l l  the dynamic  of the modified model given i n  equation (4 .6) :  
where a i s  a constant aris ing from an increase i n  the volat i l i ty. 
Proposition 5 Suppose that the price process for the Asian option is given by 
V et, St ,  Yt ) . Here Yt = f; SrdT and V et, X, y) is afunction. Then V et, X, y) is a olution 
to the following PDE 
1 2 Vt + xVy + TXVx + '2 (ax + a) Vxx - TV = O .  
Proof We can wrie St = X and Yt = y. Hence equation (4 .6 )  becomes: 
dx = I1xdt + (ax + a) d Wt. 
V is an I to Process in two variables. I to formula equation ( 3 . 7 )  impl ies :  
otice that d(x, y) = d(y, y) = 0 . d(x, x) = (ax + a) 2dt. and dy = xdt. 
There fore we get 
The e l f  financ ing condit ion ie ld : 
dV (t, x, y) = t1(t)dx + (V (t, x, y) - t1(t)x)rdt. 
ub t i tut ing by the value of dx: 
dV = t1(t) (/lxdt + (o"x + a) d Wt ) + (V - t1(t)x) rdt. 
Combining the l i ke tem1S gives: 
dV = [t1(t)/lX + Vr - t1(t)xr ] dt + [t1 (t) O"x + t1 (t) a ]dWt . 
Matching the coefficients in  equations (4 .9)  and (4 . 1 0 ) gives: 
and 
Thus we get the PDE for the modi fied Asian Option. 
1 2 Vt + xVy + rxVx + "2 (o"x + a) Vxx - rV = O . •  
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( 4. 1 0) 
( 4. 1 1 )  
The previou quation can be reduced to tw ariables. 
04.5.1 Red uct ion  of  the P D E  
I he r 1 I0\'v ing propo it ion gives the reduced POE.  
Propo i t ion 6 The PDEfor Ihe l\ fodifled Asian 0plions. which i given by 
1 2 Vt + xVy + TXVx + 2" (O"x + a) Vxx - TV = 0, 
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where 0 � t � T, and V ( t, x, y) = V is 1 he price of the A ian option, can be reduced 
10 
(o"x + a) 2 
ft (t, x) + rxfx Ct, x) + 2 fxx Ct, x) - (T + ax)f(t, x) = 0, 
where V(t, x, y) = cf(t, x) e bY , a, h, and c are can tanto 
Proof We have from proposit ion 5 :  
1 2 _ Vt + xVy + TXVx + 2" (O"x + a) Vxx - TV - O .  
We u e a separation of ariables method. A sume V et, x, y)  = f(t, X) <D (y) 
Thus Vt = afa
Ct
t
,X) rh (y) , I I f(  ) rh ' (y) '¥ Vy = t, x '¥ , 
And Vxx = fxx Ct, x) cP (y) . 
ubst i tut ing in  (4 . 1 1 )  yields :  
Vx = fx Ct, x) cp (y) . 
C 4. 1 1 ) 
( <D Cy )ft (t, x) + xf(t, x)cp ' (y) + Txfx Ct, x) cp(y) + � (o"x + a) 2 cp (y)fxx Ct, x) -
Di\  id ing b) xf(t, x) <P(y) : 
and 
ft (t, x) <P1 (y) rfx Ct, x) (ax + a) 2 T 
xf(t , x) 
+ 
<P(y) + f(t, x) 
+ 2xf(t ,  x) fxx Ct, x) - :; = 0, 
<P1 (y) ft Ct, x) rfx Ct, x) (ax + a) 2 T - ct> (y) 
= 
xf(t, x) 
+ 
f( t, x) + 2xf (t, x) fxx Ct, x) - :; = a. 
dct>(y) dct>(y) e kno\\ that <P1 (y) = -- ,  so ( ) = -a ===> dy ct> Y dy 
dct>(y) ct>(y) = -ady. Then 
I n l <P (y) 1 = -ay + c1 . 
o ct>(y) = ce-ay, wh ere c = eel . The solution of the equation (4 . 1 1 )  is :  
V (t, x, y) = f (t, x)ce -ay . 
Where f(t, x) satisfies: 
ft (t, x) Tfx Ct, x) (ax + a)2 T 
f ( ) + f ( ) 
+ 2 f ( ) fxx C  t, x) - -: 
= a. x t, x t, x X t, x x 
Mult iplying by xf(t, x) gives: 
(ax + a) 2 ft (t, x) + Txfx Ct, x) + 2 txx Ct, x) - (T + ax)f(t, x) = 0 . • 
-1.6 A ian option with an inc reased volatility is deterministic g et) = pert 
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( 4. 1 2) 
In this subsection we assume that the i ncrease in  the volat i l i ty is  a detenninist ic 
funct ion of the i nterest rate T .  The underly ing asset price SDE is given by 
Xo > O. ( 4. 1 3 )  
\\ here t E [0 ,  T] . and Xo i a posit ive con tant. The solution of the above equation i 
then gi \ en b} 
35 
(4. 1 4) 
Propo i t ion 7 ( f 7 J )  Con 'ider a lime t E [0 ,  T] and fet f3 be a real numher HICh that 
_(IT\+3(j 7') f3 :::; x(Je 2 • Then the mlue of Xt gil'en by equation (4 . 1 4) is slricktly 
positive with 99% prohability. 
For the pro f ee [ 7 ] .  
ow, we can tate the relation hip between the modi fied and the B lack-Scholes 
A ian option prices. 
P ropo ition 8 Let C (S, K, T) be the price of an arithmetic Asian call option with strike 
K, and we a slime that the underlying asset price follo·ws the Black-Scholes dynamic 
t E [0, T] ,  So > O .  
And let cP (X, K, T) be  the price of an arithmetic Asian call option "with trike K and 
where the underlying asset follow the SDE (4. 1 3) ,  with Xo = So - !!.  then (j 
CP (X, K, T) = C (S, K - � erT, T) . 
TT(J 
Proof Notice that the price of the Asian call option with underlying asset price X is 
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fhu [11 (X I K, T) = [ (51 L (e rT - 1) + K I r) . •  TrCf 
he previous propo ition i important i nce it provide a re lation b tween the two 
' ian option prices: the ption price Lmder the B lack- choles model and the option 
price under our high volat i l e  model .  I f  we know the premium of the Asian option in 
the B lack- choles model for a given strike K i t  is suffic ient to replace K by � (erT -TrCf 
1 )  + K i n  order to obta in  the price of the A ian option under the h igh volati le model .  
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Chapter 5: Conclu ion 
Jan ption are intere t ing financial derivati es that ar e ten ively uti l ized in 
comm d ity, currenc , energy intere t rate, quit  and insurance markets. There is no 
c lo cd f rm olution f r pric ing ari thmetic ian options. Nevertheless, most of the 
work on valuing uch product . pr ve the exi tence of a paliial d i fferential equation 
for th option price. I n  thi the is, " e deri ved the part ial d ifferential equation for the 
price of an ian opt ion under a high volat i le  mode l .  An abundance of l i terature on 
model ing the underlying as et price i avai lable in  various places, but one with high 
volat i l i t  i rare to  find .  I n  th i s  work, " e propose a modi fied Black-Scholes model for 
the under! ing a s t price that hand les increased volati l it ies. The suggested model is  
important, since it can b u ed to describe asset prices during a cr is is .  Another 
i ntere t ing advantage of the suggested model ,  is that it is a stochastic volat i l ity model ,  
ensur ing completeness of the market. We o lve the  stochastic d ifferential equation of  
the underly ing asset price. Moreo er, numerical s imulations and figures are provided, 
and are favorable for the sugge ted model .  Then, we found the Asian option price PDE 
for the modified model .  In  addit ion, we prove a formula that a l lows us to find the 
modified Asian option price from the B lack-Scholes option price when the increase i n  
o lat i l i ty i s  a determinist ic function of the interest rate. 
As a future direction of research, it would be i nterest ing to invest igate how we can 
implement the model to be useful in practice. We need to cal ibrate the model ,  in other 
words, to find a "good" value for the increased volat i l ity parameter "a".  
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